New CU-SIS Campus Solutions Navigation [1]

Get to know your way around the new CU-SIS Campus Solutions navigation.

CU-SIS Campus Solutions administrative users will see a modernized navigation beginning Oct. 24, based on feedback from administrative users on all four CU campuses. Similar to what you see in your employee portal, the new design’s tile-based navigation system provides better usability, accessibility, mobile-friendly use, personalization and more.

Highlights:

- **New ways to navigate**: You’ll navigate the system using tiles and navigation collections, rather than breadcrumbs. Plus, you will still have access to any CU-SIS Campus Solutions page using the NavBar, Favorites and Recent Places.

  - **Keep your favorites**: Do you have favorites saved? Excellent! Any favorites currently saved in CU-SIS Campus Solutions will transfer when the system is updated.

  - **Seamless look across portal and CU-SIS Campus Solutions**: The tile-based navigation mirrors the current look of the employee portal. This streamlined user experience enhances navigation across all systems.

  - **Create personalized pages**: Go your own way. You will be able to personalize your homepage by moving tiles where you want them or create a new customized homepage with the only tiles you use most.

Questions?

Send questions, suggestions and feedback to our project team. [2]

Explore the new design

Watch these videos to learn about new features. After you hit play, click the top left corner of each video for the full-screen option and to see captions more clearly.

Customize your homepage

Save your favorites
Quick how-to guides:

Navigation basics

- Navigate Campus Solutions using Tiles, Dashboards and Navigation Collections
- How to use Global Search
- How to use New Window
- How to use and customize the NavBar

Homepages

- Set a default homepage in Campus Solutions
- Customize a Campus Solutions homepage
- Personalize existing homepages and dashboards

Favorites

- Add a favorites tile to a Campus Solutions homepage
- Edit favorites and add new favorites in Campus Solutions

Check the Campus Solutions FAQ page for additional information.
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